Learn about the all the ways you can be part of Purdue Theatre! Whether you are considering a Theatre Major, Minor, one of our Certificates, or whether you just want to be involved, ALL are WELCOME!

**CLASSES | AUDITIONS | WORK STUDY | TICKETS | VOLUNTEER**

Opportunities are available in
Acting • Costumes • Lighting • Scenery • Sound • Props • Stage Management • Technical Direction • Running Crews • Working in Theatre Shops • Theatre & Engineering

**2019-20 Mainstage Productions:**
*These Shining Lives* by Melanie Marnich
*Miss Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley* by Lauren Gunderson & Margot Melcon
*Angels in America, Part One: Millennium Approaches* by Tony Kushner
*Water by the Spoonful* by Quiara Alegría Hudes

**All Students Welcome!**